INTRODUCTION
The causal relation between earthquakes and faulting was well described some 100 years ago by Gilbert [1884] during his discussion of earthquakes in the Great Basin. Koto Table 1 serve to illustrate the close associa-upon this observation. Similarly, further examination of tion between earthquakes and Quaternary faults. Examina- Table 1 shows that the moderate events of magnitude M < tion of Table 1 shows that as a general rule, earthquakes of 6.5 may also generally be demonstrated to be the result of M/>---6.5 produce observable surface ruptures along preex-displacement along faults with mappable surficial traces, isting and mappable Quaternary faults, when attention is though surface ruptures are not commonly in evidence. limited to those earthquakes for which data exist to bear
The data in
The distribution of onshore faults with Quaternary dis- Recent years have witnessed an increased effort toward the recognition of Quaternary faults and the collection and use of fault slip rate data. Anderson [1979] compiled slip rates for a study of seismic risk in southern California. Bird and Rosenstock [1984] made a similar compilation to construct a kinematic model of deformation in southern California. The most comprehensive collection of slip rate information currently available is the result of an effort by geologists at the U.S. Geological Survey . It is these three works that provide the primary data base for this study. Faults in California for which some information on slip rate has been inferred from either Quaternary displacements or offsets of older Pliocene to Miocene age units are marked in Plate 1. Plate 1 shows that estimates of slip rate exist for most of the major onshore fault zones, whereas virtually no slip rate information exists for the offshore faults. Rates of slip determined from older Pliocene and Miocene deposits may be less representative of present rates of seismic activity than are rates assessed from the offset of younger deposits. In this work, slip rates derived from offset Pliocene and Miocene units are used only when rates determined from younger deposits are not available and, initially, attention is limited to earthquakes and faulting onshore California.
Slip rate estimates are generally coupled with large uncertainties. For that reason, slip rates of individual faults are most often reported as a range of values which bracket the investigator's best estimate. Frequently, only a maximum or minimum value is reported. Uncertainties inherent to slip rate estimates are detailed by Clark et al. [1986] , are significant, and should be considered when interpreting the maps resulting from this analysis. The range of slip rates reported for onshore faults in Plate 1, references to the data, and the value of slip rate used for each fault in calculations are provided in Table A1 of the appendix. Faults in Table  A1 for which no slip rate data are available are assigned a very low slip rate of 0.01 mm/yr.
ANALYSIS Fault Length and Earthquake Size
The seismic moment rate 21)Io characterizes the average rate of seismic activity on a fault. The release of seismic moment on a fault occurs, however, in the discrete form of earthquakes. Hence seismic hazard analysis requires an estimate of both the expected size and the occurrence rate of earthquakes on faults in a region of interest. Empirical relations between earthquake magnitude M and rupture length l derived from recent earthquakes are commonly the basis for estimating the expected size of earthquakes on mapped faults [e.g., Albee and Smith, 1966; Slemmons, 1977; Bonilla et al., 1984] , with the inference that the size of an earthquake on a fault will be proportional to the mapped fault length. A similar approach is taken here, except the measure of seismic moment is substituted for earthquake magnitude. Seismic source parameters for earthquakes from California and other regions of similar tectonic style are presented in Table 2 . The seismic moment 214o versus rupture length I of each event is plotted in Figure 2 . The solid symbols in Figure 2 indicate events that occurred on major plate bounding faults generally characterized by slip rates of about a centimeter per year or more. The open symbols represent earthquakes that occurred on faults with lesser slip rates. In spite of significant scatter, the two groups form distinct populations. Empirically, the separation indicates that for two faults of similar length, earthquakes rupturing the more slowly slipping fault will produce a greater amount of slip and hence a greater seismic moment. The physical consequences of this separation are discussed by Scholz et al. [1986] and Kanamori and Allen [1986] . For present purposes, lines of the form logMo--A + B x log I are fit through the two groups of data and shall provide the basis for estimating the expected earthquake size from mapped fault length (Figure 2 ). For the sake of completeness, the earthquakes in Table 2 are also divided according to the earthquake mechanism. It is found that strike-slip, reverse, and normal faulting events do not form distinct populations when Mo is plotted versus rupture length (Figure 2 ).
The estimation of expected earthquake size from mapped fault length is simple in concept but difficult in practice. Earthquakes in California commonly do not rupture along the entire extent of the faults on which they occur. Thus there arises the critical problem of identifying the segments of faults that will be the source of future earthquakes. A growing body of empirical evidence indicates that the end points of earthquake ruptures are controlled by structural or physical discontinuities along fault strike. This is clearly demonstrated on the San Andreas fault by the rupture characteristics of the 1906 and 1857 earthquakes. Each of
•' Moment estimated with a, long-period body waves; b, long-period surface waves; c, short-period body waves; d, rupture parameters determined from geologic observations; or e, rupture parameters determined from geodetic observations. Wallace, 1970; Matsuda, 1977] , is that faults or fault segments produce earthquakes of a characteristic size that is a function of fault length and tectonic setting and that these events together with their foreshocks and aftershocks account for all seismic slip on a fault. For the sake of consistency with earlier papers [Wesnousky et al., 1983 [Wesnousky et al., , 1984 , this latter behavior is referred to here as the maximum magnitude earthquake model.
The assumption of which model best depicts fault behavior is of both scientific and practical significance and has been discussed at length by Wesnousky et al. [1983] . A growing body of seismological and geological observations points to the maximum magnitude earthquake model as the more accurate picture of the mechanical behavior of individual faults. Allen [1968] , for example, examined the seismic character of the San Andreas and noted that the segments of the fault which ruptured in historical time are essentially devoid of seismicity down as far as the microearthquake level.
He suggested that this behavior is typical of the past and future behavior of these fault segments. A number of investigations along convergent plate margins report evidence to suggest that plate boundaries generally rupture along specific segments and that rupture of the segments occurs cyclically [e.g., Kelleher, 1970 Kelleher, , 1972 Schwartz and Coppersmith [1984] arrived at a similar conclusion during their study of the Wasatch range front in Utah. They interpreted that future earthquake ruptures along the Wasatch will be limited to specific segments of the range front, based on the existence of structural discontinuities and differing values of repeat time that they estimated from trench studies at sites along strike of the frontal fault zone. Trenching [Schwartz and Crone, 1985] and scarp morphology [Salyards, 1985] studies along the recent 1984 Borah Peak earthquake fault have also been used to suggest that that fault has previously ruptured in a similar fashion during late Quaternary time. In Japan, Wesnousky et al. [1983] observed that the earthquake frequency distribution predicted from geologic data describing the slip rates of Quaternary faults, and with the assumption that faults behave according to a maximum magnitude model, matched well with the distribution derived from a 400-year record of seismicity. In this work then it is assumed that the mechanics of faulting is described by the maximum magnitude model.
The maximum magnitude model of fault behavior may be cast in terms of seismic moment. The average expected repeat time of earthquakes on a fault that is described by the maximum magnitude model can be approximated to equal r e --Mo•IM• 
Predicted Versus Observed Seismicity
The size distribution of earthquakes in a region generally obeys the relationship log N --a -c x log Mo, where N is the number of events with seismic moment >/ Mo and a Table A1 is compared in Figure 3 to the historical rate of seismicity averaged over the last 150 years. The observed and predicted earthquake frequency distributions exhibit a similar shape and indicate earthquake occurrence rates that generally agree to within a factor of about 2. Speculation as to the cause of the differences in the predicted versus observed curves is not warranted, since Plate 4. Contour maps show the (a) peak horizontal ground acceleration and the (b) peak horizontal ground velocity at 1-second period expected to be exceeded on rock sites at the 10% probability level during a 50-year period of time due to earthquakes on Quaternary faults mapped onshore of California.
Plate 5. Contour maps show the peak horizontal ground acceleration expected at the 10% probability level during a 50-year period in southern California assuming that (a), in addition to slip rates reported for onshore faults, mapped offshore faults further accommodate ---2 cm/yr of slip and (b) total relative plate motion between the Pacific plate and North America is 5.6 cm/yr and primarily accommodated by onshore faults according to the model of Bird and Rosenstock [ 1984] . See Plate 4a for color key. predicted values of •r•o as well as the earthquake frequency distributions computed with the two data sets is encouraging, for it is in accord with the hypothesis that current knowledge of Quaternary fault offsets and fault mechanics provides sut•cient information to predict both the average spatial and size distribution of earthquakes in California through time.
Construction of Seismic Hazard Maps
The data reviewed thus far are consistent with the idea that in areas characterized by shallow seismicity and surface faulting, rates of seismicity derived from fault slip rate data are representative of present-day rates. Evidence also points to a simple model of fault behavior, whereby the average repeat time of earthquakes on a fault can be approximated to equal T--Moe/Mo g years (equation (1)). Thus a foundation is set upon which we may begin to base estimates of long-term seismic hazard. Specifically, with empirical relations between seismic moment, source to site distance, and strong ground motions [Joyner and Fumal, 1985] , the equation (1) and data describing the length and average slip rate of faults in California are used to compute the average expected frequency f of occurrence of seismic shaking over a range of different strengths. The value f, for a given level of strong ground motion at site location j, is defined by the relation N 1 where Ti are the average repeat times of the N faults that are capable of producing a specific strength of ground motion at site location j. The probability of occurrence of a given ground motion is a function of the frequency of occurrence of the specified ground motion and the time period for which one is concerned. More concisely, the probability that the occurrence time S of a certain strength of strong ground motion will occur during the period of time from t l to t2 conditional to t l years having elapsed since the last occurrence of similar ground shaking is generally expressed as Sg(t) dt
where g(t) is an assumed probability density function. It is initially assumed in this work that the occurrence of specific levels of ground motion at a site is a Poisson process and hence g(t) is appropriately defined by the exponential function fe -•, where f is the frequency of occurrence of the ground motion of concern and is defined by equation (2). For this case, P( t•<S<t2 I S>tl )• 1 -e -f(t'-tl)
The repeated use of equations (2) and (4) for different levels of strong motion at a gridwork of sites is the basis here for constructing contour maps that depict the average return period of >• 0.1g peak accelerations, and the horizontal components of peak acceleration, peak velocity, and the peak pseudovelocity response (at 1-period and 5% damping) expected to occur at level of 0.1 probability during a period of 50 years.
Maps Depicting Seismic Hazard Due to Onshore Faults
The suite of maps in Plates 2-4 and Figure 4 help provide a synoptic view of our current understanding of seismic hazard in California. A detailed assessment of the maps requires a comprehensive understanding of the geological and seismological data used in compiling Table A1 . Discussion is limited here to a description of the major features that characterize the maps. Specific faults and geographic regions are discussed in the appendix.
Plate 2 portrays the number of mapped faults capable of producing ground shaking at levels of peak horizontal acceleration >/ 0.1 gravity at any locality in California. A peak horizontal acceleration of 0.1g is the level at which older structures and some modern structures not engineered to withstand earthquake shaking are susceptible to significant damage. [Silver, 1971 ] . Interpretations of geophysical data with the assumption that the Gorda plate is rigid suggest that relative motion is being accommodated by either strike-slip motion [Riddihough, 1980] Plate 5a is a contour map of the peak acceleration expected to occur in southern California at the 10% probability level during a 50-year period. The data and method Further study of possible variations in the convergence rate along the Ventura basin may provide clues to the distribution of slip rate between faults within southern coastal borderlands. Figure 4 is that the occurrence of ground shaking at a given site is a Poisson process. As a result, the maps convey an estimate of hazard that remains constant through time and independent of the recent history of large earthquakes. This is evident when noting that the probabilities resulting from equation (4) and used to construct the maps are a function of the period considered (t2-t•) and not the beginning of the period (t•) of interest. It is now generally accepted, however, that the seismic hazard, or probability of another large earthquake, on a specific fault, excluding possible aftershocks, is lowest during the period immediately following a major earthquake, the time when accumulated strain on a fault is minimal. Accordingly, seismic hazard should be an increasing function of time as strain accumulates along a fault. Added information regarding the times that faults have ruptured in the past may then, in certain regions, significantly modify the picture of seismic hazard as conveyed in Plates 4 and 5.
Seismic Hazard as a Function of Time

A major assumption underlying the hazard maps in Plates 4 and 5 and
Only a small number of all the mapped faults in California have ruptured during the relatively short period of recorded history. A brief examination of how those earthquakes may affect present levels of seismic hazard is warranted. Toward that end, it is convenient to follow the method taken by Wesnousky et al. [1984] in their study of Japan and also adopted by Lindh [1983] and Sykes and The conditional probability (equation (6) Large earthquakes that have ruptured mapped faults in California during historical time are listed in Table 4 . Table 4 Table A1 .
Included in
•' Probability that earthquake will repeat during the next 50 years assuming Poisson (equation (4)) and conditional (equation (6)) modes of earthquake recurrence. bility for many of the faults. The differences work to illustrate the potential benefit of including the time dependence of the earthquake cycle in hazard assessment.
The maps that display the value of strong ground motion expected at the 10% probability level during a 50-year period of time (e.g., Plate 4) are a convenient basis for initially examining Table 4 . Information leading to an increase or decrease of the probability of given levels of ground motion to above or below 10% probability, respectively, will result in changes in the map contours. Assumption of a time-dependent, rather than Poisson, behavior results in drops in probability from above to below 10% for 6 of the fault segments in Table 4 A contour map of the estimated probability that mapped faults will produce >0.1g ground accelerations during the next 50 years is displayed in Plate 3b. For construction of the map, equation (6) is used to compute the conditional probability of fault rupture for those faults in Table 4 . The occurrence of shaking expected from the remaining faults (Table A1) is again taken to satisfy a Poisson distribution (equation (4) This paper demonstrates how we may begin to use geologic data and current understanding of the mechanics of earthquake faulting to characterize seismic hazard in Calfornia. The resulting maps provide useful information regarding the distribution of seismic hazard in California, but caution should be exercised in their interpretation. Slip rate data are presently incomplete. Further geologic studies will likely prove some of the slip rates in Table A1 Sibson [1986] , and King and Nabelek [1985] are steps in this direction. The historical record of earthquakes clearly indicates that the entire length of major fault zones in California does not rupture during a single earthquake. A number of observations have been drawn upon in this study to suggest that the extent of earthquake ruptures is strongly controlled by structural or physical discontinuities along fault strike. These observations, in conjunction with knowledge of the location of past earthquake ruptures, provided the basis for estimating which fault segments will rupture independently during future earthquakes. It should be recognized, however, that the specific decisions regarding fault segment length (Table A1) forms of seismic hazard analysis are, as a consequence, associated with large uncertainties when historical data are not sufficient to define secular rates of seismicity. In contrast, the geologic record of Quaternary fault offsets contains information on the occurrence of earthquakes through periods of time many orders longer than covered by historical records. This work and that described by Wesnousky et al. [1983, 1984] are supportive of the hypothesis that a complete knowledge of the geologic record of Quaternary fault offsets is sufficient to predict both the spatial and size distribution of earthquakes through time in a region characterized by shallow seismicity and active faulting. California is characterized by each of these attributes. This analysis and the resulting maps illustrate how quantitative estimates of the long-term seismic hazard in California may eventually be based primarily on geologic data describing the average slip rates and repeat times of Quaternary faults, rather than the historical record of seismicity. Use of geologic data in this manner should, at minimum, provide a firm complement to estimates of seismic hazard based on earthquake statistics and may, as more and better data become available, provide a better characterization of the seismic hazard resulting from moderate to large earthquakes on Quaternary faults in California.
APPENDIX
The seismic hazard maps developed in this study are the result of a specific interpretation of the seismic behavior of each mapped fault in California. The purpose of this appendix is to summarize as concisely as possible the data and assumptions used to interpret that behavior. The faults are grouped according to geographic province ( Figure A1 ), and listed accordingly in Table A 1. Table A1 references geologic maps and reports on the location and slip rate for each fault and further summarizes the results of those studies. Table A1 are the specific estimates of the expected moment magnitude M and estimated average repeat time T of earthquakes on each fault which were used in constructing the seismic hazard maps. Major faults and fault zones in each province are discussed separately. Maps accompany the discussion to illustrate the location and mapped length of each fault and fault segment listed in King and Savage, 1983] . In summary, geologic, geodetic, and seismologic observations generally point to an average slip rate of at minimum 8-12 mm/yr across the SJFZ during late Quaternary time. Though a higher rate cannot be ruled out, the hazard maps are constructed with the assumption that right-lateral the slip rate across the entire SJFZ averages 10 mm/yr.
Also included in
The historical record of earthquake ruptures [e.g., Thatcher et al., 1975] and mapped complexities and discontinuities along strike of the fault zone [e.g., Sharp, 1975a,b] give reason to consider the zone as consisting of many separate segments, each of which may rupture in separate earthquakes. For this analysis, the fault zone is divided into nine segments ( Figure A2 ). Where individual segments strike subparallel, the constraint is imposed that the cumulative slip rate across the segments sums to near 10 mm/yr. The expected seismic moments Mo e and repeat times T of earthquakes for each segment that are listed in Table A 1 4.0 5000 t* 5000 t* 5000 t* 5000 t* • Clark fault is about 19 km, whereas total horizontal separa-ore Creek faults are accordingly assigned slip rates of 2.0 tion across the Coyote Creek and Buck Ridge faults is about mm/yr for the hazard analysis. 5-6 km. For the hazard analysis, slip rates of the individual The 30-km section of fault that broke during the magnifaults are assumed to be approximately proportional to the rude 6.8 earthquake in April of 1968 (Table 2) (Table  A1) The location, segment lengths, and slip rates of faults used in this work are summarized in Figure A7 and Table A1 .
Only faults or fault segments of length greater than about 10 km are included for the hazard analysis, though a myriad of faults of lesser length are present and may be the (Table A1) . A slip rate of 0.01 mm/yr is assigned to the other mapped faults in the area. A consequence of the data and assumptions, when analyzed within the framework of equation (1), is that the expected repeat times for the separate faults in the region are largely on the order of several or more thousands of years (Table   A• Figure A8 is considered. Carver [1985] reports that the cumulative displacement rate across the Mad River fault zone has averaged about 4 mm/yr during late Quaternary time. Geologic work relating to fault slip rate is also reported for the Little Salmon, Goose Lake, and Mad River fault zones ( Figure A8 ) and summarized in Table A1 .
San Andreas Fault
The San Andreas fault is perhaps the most studied fault in California. The fault produces right-lateral offsets and extends from Cape Mendocino to the Salton Sea, a distance of about 1000 km. Seismological, geodetic, and geological information has led a number of investigators to conclude Historical documents provide evidence that a major earthquake also ruptured along the Los Altos to San Juan Bautista segment of the fault in 1838 [Louderback, 1947] . The largest offsets during the 1857 earthquake occurred in the Carrizo Plain [Sieh, 1978b] . Displacements during 1857 to both the north and the south of the Carrizo Plain were considerably less [Sieh, 1978b ] . An assumption that the long-term rate of slip is maintained along strike of this segment requires that earthquakes be more frequent in those regions that experienced smaller offsets in 1857. This requisite is, of course, also dependent on the assumption that earthquake displacements on sections of the fault are always of a characteristic size. The long-term seismic behavior interpreted for the San Andreas and used here to construct the hazard maps is based on these assumptions. For that reason, it is useful to further examine segments of 
